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Abstract 
Airport capacity is a key performance indicator for the ability of the airport to handle an expected traffic demand. The classical 
way to quote airport capacities and flows on the airside is to count the number of potential airframe movements per unit of time 
(e.g. per hour or per year). This approach seems to be historically reasonable from a perspective of planning and organizing 
predicted aircraft movements and available airside resources. 
However from an economic point of view a more sophisticated indicator system could be beneficial to represent and compare 
future airport performance. The method presented here uses additional parameters like aircraft size, number of passengers, cargo 
load or value of passengers (e.g. premium vs. economy) to indicate the economic performance of the airport system (social 
welfare optimization). The results can be used to address possible improvements in ATM with respect to economic relevance for 
the operational air traffic stakeholders (airport, airline, air navigation service provider). 
Since a single flight movement is now differently rated regarding to the calculated airport performance contribution, it is 
expected that the accompanied prioritization procedures could significantly influence airline and airport operations. Further on, 
the mutual dependencies between airlines (concurrent demand for sufficient airport resources) and airline-airport (provide 
efficient air transport) will be emphasized in a transparent and reliable way. To exemplarily show the consequences and the 
benefits of the introduced metric exemplarily, we will use different airports (airport categories, runway configurations and 
operational scenarios), different parameter settings (short/medium/long haul flights, heavy/medium/light aircraft) and relevant 
combination of the identified input parameters. Special emphasis will be given to the discussion of the weighting of parameters 
depending on the needs of the stakeholders in air traffic management and in air transportation. 
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It will be sketched how the results of the new method can be used in various time horizons for planning airside movements at an 
airport, i.e. from pre-tactical flow management in a performance based airport management environment to the evaluation of 
long-term strategic expansion options of an airport. A comparison of a set of airports having similar performance using the 
conventional capacity scale will demonstrate the significance of the new indicator set and the possibilities of its application. 
© 2016The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Road and Bridge Research Institute (IBDiM). 
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1. Introduction 
The “Challenge of Growth Studies” are expecting a lack of airport capacity in Europe for 2035. For the most-
-likely scenario around 1.9 million flights (i.e. 12% of total demand) will not be accommodated according to 
EUROCONTROL (2013) mainly due to lacking runway capacity.  
Since the airport capacity is driven by arrival/departure peaks and specific flow patterns (i.e. intercontinental 
flights, feeder flights), slots have to be managed efficiently even when the demand exceeds the actual capacity. This 
management process is necessary to reduce the demand at least to the level of anticipated capacity considering the 
overall performance of the airport system. 
The classical way to quote airport capacities, demands and flows on the airside of an airport is to count the 
number of potential airframe movements per unit of time (e.g. per hour). This approach seems to be historically 
reasonable from a perspective of planning and organizing predicted aircraft movements and available airside 
resources. In Air Traffic Management strategic, pre-tactical and tactical planning processes for airport runways as 
well as a posteriori evaluation are focusing on units of landing and takeoff operations of airframes (aircraft 
movements). Thus, scheduling and sequencing is consequently based on an equal treatment of traffic units in all 
planning time horizons. 
On the other hand the performance of airlines (among other indicators) is measured in revenue passenger 
enplanements, revenue passenger miles or available seat miles to reflect the transport service performed (MIT 
2014). Statistics published by the Bureau of Transportation Statistics of the US Department of Transportation are 
presenting e.g. the available seat-miles per airport on a monthly base (BTS 2015). 
This study goes a step further and investigates possibilities to introduce appropriate modified indicators to 
manage the constraint runway capacity, demand and flow for shorter reporting intervals (e.g. on an hourly base) 
using an airline point of view. The airlines offer their seat capacities to the market, where these capacities can be 
understood as perishable products. The value of a flight is mainly not determined by the seats offered but by the 
seats sold to the passengers. It is expected that the efficient management of the constrained runway capacities have 
to cover the value of each flight in a comparable manner to ensure a sustainable airport performance.  
The following example sketches the basic idea of the proposed indicators to illustrate runway performance from 
different points of view. It will highlight the fact, that bigger aircraft decrease the arrival capacity of an airport in 
terms of landing operations due to wake turbulence restrictions. On the other hand it will be shown that the 
introduced transport performance of the runway changes in terms of seats and seat-miles started/completed. The 
term seat-miles started/completed refers to the fact that the runway is only a segment of the flight in total. 
 To exemplarily show the impact of our transport performance evaluation, a single runway system with two 
artificial traffic samples will be used for computation. The example contains arrivals only in order to allow a simple 
capacity calculation sufficient for the purpose of demonstration. One sample consists of medium jet transport 
aircraft coming from origin airports which are all in a distance of 500 NM from the destination airport. The other 
sample is containing heavy long range aircraft only where the departure airports all are in a distance of 5000 NM 
from the airport in focus each. A simple model is used for the calculation of the saturation capacity of the runway 
(de Neufville 2003). The aircraft are categorized by ICAO’s wake turbulence categories (ICAO Doc 8643, 2015): 
heavy, medium and light. With assumed average approach ground speeds of 140 kt (medium a/c) and 150 kt (heavy 
a/c), minimum arrival/arrival separations of 3 NM between medium a/c / 4 NM between heavy a/c (ICAO Doc 
© 2016 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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4444, 2007) and an arrival safety buffer of 1 NM the saturation capacity for the medium a/c scenario is 35 a/c per 
hour and for the heavy scenario is 30 a/c per hour. 
The seating capacities are exemplarily taken as 150 seats for the medium a/c and 400 seats for the heavy long 
range a/c (operated with Airbus 340-600, Airbus 380 or Boeing 747 (800)). Using this seating capacities and the 
corresponding maximum movements, the he numbers of seats landed/departed in one saturated hour are 35 ac per 
hour × 150 seats per a/c = 5250 seats per hour (medium a/c scenario) and 30 * 400= 12000 seats (heavy a/c 
scenario). 
In combination with the assumed distance (500 NM and 5000 NM), the numbers of seat-miles landed/departed in 
one saturated hour are 35 × 150 × 500 = 2,625,000 seat-miles per hour (medium a/c scenario) and 30 × 400 × 5000 
= 60,000,000 seat-miles per hour (heavy a/c scenario). 
From an ATM unit perspective, the runway with the medium a/c traffic sample has a 17% higher performance 
than with the heavy a/c sample. Looking from transport utilization perspective (e.g. airlines, government or society) 
on seats and seat-miles started/completed the ranking picture turns and the performance value of the heavy a/c 
scenario is more than 100% higher in seats or even a factor of 23 higher considering seat-miles started/completed. 
The scenario comparison model used here is linear which might not be appropriate for all possible applications. 
The value of a flight has many different aspects depending mainly on the considered stakeholder aspects. From 
an airline perspective the revenue to cost relation of a flight is an important driver and depends on the number and 
quality of revenue passenger miles in connection with the costs of the flight. Directly associated to a flight are: ATC 
fees or handling fees, which are a function of the aircraft type, the load and the destination. The buying power of the 
passengers induces an additional benefit for the airport conglomerate of companies (non-aviation revenue). This is 
also valid for the accompanied business opportunities through faster connection with a higher diversity as well as for 
the employment abilities at the whole airport environment. From a societal view the narrow runway capacity 
expressed in slots for takeoff and landing has to be used with the most sustainable (valuable) flights in order to have 
a significant return on investment and an appropriate compensation for annoyance through noise and emissions 
(inevitable internalization of external costs). 
A considerable share of these aspects is connected to the size of the aircraft and its destination. Hence in the 
following the paper will develop a fundamental method to express runway performance by indicators dependent on 




ATM Air Traffic Management 
݀ை஽  great circle distance between origin and destination aerodrome reference points 
kt knots 
݊௔௖ number of aircraft  
݊௦௧ number of seats in an aircraft 
pm passenger miles 
px passengers 
rtp runway transport performance 
STP sustainable transport performance 
ݐோ௘௙  start of report interval 
߂ݐோ௘௙  duration of report interval 
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2. Method and materials 
2.1. Indicator development 
The traffic on a runway system is typically measured in terms of demand, flow or capacity: 
x Demand is the planned amount of traffic on a runway system at a certain point in time before operation 
(scheduled movements). The certain point in time is variable with a span from several decades in strategic 
planning to less than 15 min in tactical ATM. As a result, there may be different demand estimations for the same 
actual time interval depending on the forecast time horizon.  
x Flow is the actual traffic count of traffic units which have passed the runway in an actual time interval. Therefore 
there is only one flow measurement dedicated to a specific time interval. 
x Capacity is the virtual (theoretical/artificial) traffic count which could be processed by the runway in a specific 
time interval under specified average conditions. These measures are based on empirical values, analytical 
approaches or will be computed using sets of capacity relevant parameters of the airport and the demand. 
Depending on the choice of the average conditions including the composition of demand there may exist different 
value sets for the capacity forecast of a specific time interval. 
 
Usually demand, flow and capacity of the runway system of an airport are measured in aircraft per time interval. 
In an ideal system demand, flow and capacity are identical for all time intervals, in a real system they are differing 
predominantly for a specific time interval, since deviations in arrival/departure times arise from several external and 
internal sources (e.g. weather, arrival management, intermodal connections or network effects). 
In order to approximate the true value of a flight (which may even be variable between stakeholders) a set of 
indicators is developed taking into account mainly the sustainable transport performance (STP) of the flights in 
focus. Important aspects of the development are a foundation on the performance indicators already applied at the 
airport and airline performance assessment on the one hand as well as a computation based on generally accessible 
information and operational data on the other hand. 
The main purpose of a commercial flight is to efficiently move passengers and/or cargo between airports. 
Therefore it is obvious to count the seats and the amount of freight transported. Assuming that a longer transport 
distance induces higher STP indicators like seat-miles or revenue passenger miles represent this point of view. 
Indicators like Tonne-kilometres were introduced for cargo, however a direct relation to passenger transport 
indicators depends on the application focus. An average value of 100 kg per passenger plus 50 kg per passenger 
associated equipment is used e.g. in ICAO 2008 to combine passenger and freight transport performances. 
A runway on an airport is the starting or ending point of a flight and therefore basically only the beginning or 
ending of the transport performance along the flight leg. Nevertheless the indicators defined in the following section 
aim on the contribution of a runway to the transport performance of a flight. 
The term runway transport performance (rtp) is serving as an umbrella for the indicators proposed here. The 
indicators may be used to describe the capacity as well as the demand and the flow on a runway system of an 
airport. They are grouped according to their computation characteristic as cumulative (c) or averaged (a).  
2.2. Cumulated indicators: 
rtp c ac: Aircraft departing or landing per time interval 
 
rtp c st: Seats departing or landing per time interval 
 
rtp c px: Passengers departing or landing per time interval 
 
rtp c sm: Seat-Miles of departing or landing flights per time interval 
 
rtp c pm: Passenger-Miles of departing or landing flights per time interval 
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2.3. Averaged indicators: 
rtp a stac: Average seats per a/c taking off and landing per time interval 
 
rtp a smac: Average seat-miles per a/c taking off and landing per time interval 
 
rtp a pxac: Average passengers per a/c taking off and landing per time interval 
 
rtp a pmac: Average passenger-miles per a/c taking off and landing per time interval 
 
In the next step some of the indicators defined are applied to selected traffic scenarios and data in order to 
demonstrate the feasibility and possible applications. In general the indicators defined may be applied to measure 
demand, capacity or flow equally. As flow is the most clearly defined and most measurable parameter in the triple 
when evaluating traffic recordings the evaluation performed here concentrates on it without loss of generality.  
For the generic analysis and demonstration of the indicators defined, the traffic sample of one day for five major 
European airports was the selected. The results should be seen as example for the capabilities of the indicators. The 
airport were anonymized because the results are not intended be used to assess or compare the performance of the 
selected airports in general. 
The data used are based on the records of actual flights in the EUROCONTROL Demand Data  Repository and 
consist of the origin and destination airport according to their ICAO codes, the aircraft ICAO type designator and 
the approximated take-off and landing times as first/last point of recorded flight tracks. These flight data were 
combined with aircraft type seat numbers publicly available from manufacturer data and latitude/longitude 
coordinates of the aerodrome reference points from a publicly available database [OpenFlights] to approximate 
travel distances. 
For each flight the great circle distance ݀ை஽ between origin and destination airport was computed. In 
combination with the number of seats ݊௦௧  of the aircraft type several runway transport performance indicators 
describing the flow were evaluated. The evaluation was performed for hourly intervals sliding in steps of five 
minutes over the day. The runway transport performance indicators ݎݐ݌ for a time interval starting at ݐோ௘௙  and an 
interval length of ߂ݐோ௘௙  (here: 1 hour) can be computed over a given number of flights ݊௔௖ with individual landing 
or departing times ݐ௜ using the following equations: 
Aircraft ݎݐ݌௖௔௖ሾݐோ௘௙ǡ߂ݐோ௘௙ሿ ൌ σ ͳݐோ௘௙ ൏ ݐ௜ ൏ ݐோ௘௙ ൅ ߂ݐோ௘௙Ͳ
௡ೌ೎
௜ୀଵ  (1) 
Seats departed/landed ݎݐ݌௖௦௧ሾݐோ௘௙ǡ߂ݐோ௘௙ሿ ൌ σ ݊௦௧ሺܽܿ௜ሻݐோ௘௙ ൏ ݐ௜ ൏ ݐோ௘௙ ൅ ߂ݐோ௘௙Ͳ
௡ೌ೎
௜ୀଵ  (2) 
Seat-miles dep./landed ݎݐ݌௖௦௠ൣݐோ௘௙ǡ߂ݐோ௘௙൧ ൌ σ ቊ
݀ை஽ሺ݅ሻ כ ݊௦௧ሺܽܿ௜ሻݐோ௘௙ ൏ ݐ௜ ൏ ݐோ௘௙ ൅ ߂ݐோ௘௙
Ͳ
௡ೌ೎
௜ୀଵ  (3) 
In addition, two averaged indicators were computed to compensate for fluctuations in absolute aircraft flow 
between airports or reporting periods:  
Seats per aircraft dep./landed ݎݐ݌௔௦௧௔௖ൣݐோ௘௙ǡ߂ݐோ௘௙൧ ൌ  ௥௧௣೎ೞ೟ൣ௧ೃ೐೑ǡ௱௧ೃ೐೑൧௥௧௣೎ೌ೎ൣ௧ೃ೐೑ǡ௱௧ೃ೐೑൧   (4) 
Seat-miles per aircraft dep./landed ݎݐ݌௔௦௠௔௖ൣݐோ௘௙ǡ߂ݐோ௘௙൧ ൌ  ௥௧௣೎ೞ೟ൣ௧ೃ೐೑ǡ௱௧ೃ೐೑൧௥௧௣೎ೌ೎ൣ௧ೃ೐೑ǡ௱௧ೃ೐೑൧ (5) 
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The equations can be used to compute the runway transport performance indicators for demand, capacity and 
flow 
3. Results 
The results of the analysis are showing the traffic patterns of five hub airports in terms of the defined runway 
transport performance indicators. Common features of the total aircraft flow curves over time ሺݎݐ݌௖௔௖ሻare a steep 
ascent of the flow during the morning hours a more or less constant high flow over the day with a steep descent in 
the last two hours before midnight. The variance of flow depends on the airports (hubbing effects with feeder and 
connection flights, e.g. arrival and departure flights, see Munich or Frankfurt airports) and is lower on airports 
where the demand meets the capacity (high frequency of movements over all hours of operations, e.g. London 
Heathrow). The curves of airports C and E are emphasized as they will be used for the demonstration of some 
features of the new indicators. 
Figure 1 presents the total hourly runway aircraft flow over time on the left hand and the according statistical 
parameters of the traffic samples on the right hand as Box-and-Whisker plots sorted by their median ୡୟୡ values 
over the traffic peak periods from 06:00–22:00 local time. The median aircraft flows of all five airports vary from 66 
to 84 aircraft movements per hour which is a span of 21% in relation to the highest value. The difference between 













                                                              
Fig. 1. Total hourly runway aircraft flow for five selected airports on an example day as a function of time (left) and aggregated as average value 
over the 16 main traffic hours (right). 
Airports C and E are chosen for a more detailed analysis. The medians of their peak hours indicate a similar 
traffic volume over the peak hour period but the variability of aircraft traffic flows at airport E is much higher than 
at airport C. In general smaller differences between 1st and 3rd quartile as well as shorter whiskers indicate 
a smoother traffic flow and a more regular utilization of the runway system. It may also be an indication for 
a facility running nearer to its capacity.  
In the context of the predicted airport capacity bottlenecks at European airport system in 2035 
(EUROCONTROL 2013), it is expected that an increasing number of airports will show aircraft flow patterns like 
the airport C.  
In contrast to the analysis of movements in fig.1 the following fig. 2 points out a different picture using the 
runway transport performance metric.  
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Fig. 2. Total hourly runway seat flow for five selected airports on an example day as a function of time (left) and aggregated as average value 
over the 16 main traffic hours (right). 
The median hourly flows measured in seats departed/landed per hour of all five airports vary from 8700 to 
16900 seats per hour which is a span of 48% in relation to the highest value. The relative difference of the medians 
between airports C and E is 26%.  
 
The next figure (fig. 3) shows the analysis of the airports taken the travel distance into account additionally.  
 
 
Fig. 3. Total hourly runway seat-miles departed/landed flow for five selected airports on an example day as a function of time (left) and 
aggregated as average value over the 16 main traffic hours (right). 
The median hourly flows of seat-miles departed/landed of all five airports vary from 8.8 Mill. to 34.5 Mill. seat-
-miles departed/landed per hour which is a span of 74% in relation to the highest value. The relative difference of 
the medians between airports C and E is 39%. 
These analyses point out the different results from a STP perspective. At the beginning, airport A shows the 
highest performance considering the amount of movements. But the quality of the handled movements results in 
a more critical point of view. If airport capacities will not be increased in terms of new runways, the STP metric 
results in a higher ranking of the airports C and E and a significant down ranking of airport A. 
A comparison of the relative utilization of the runway transport performance in terms of the three different 
indicators for airports C and E is presented in figure 4. The maximum observed value of each indicator is defined as 
100% baseline and the characteristic statistical parameters are plotted in relation to this value. It has to be noted that 
the maximum values are not based on a single flight but are computed as cumulative value of all flights landing or 
departing in one specific hour. 
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Fig. 4. Statistical analysis of utilization in relation to maximum indicator values observed aggregated as average value over the 16 main traffic 
hours for airports C and E. 
Finally the indicators rtp a stac (average seats per a/c taking off and landing per time interval) and rtp a smac 
(average seat-miles per a/c taking off and landing per time interval) were computed on an hourly base. They are 
independent on the number of aircraft operating in a specific hour. Nevertheless the graphs in fig. 5 are based on 
hours with a minimum of 40 runway movements per hour: On the one hand the study aims on traffic periods with 
capacity bottlenecks and on the other hand distortions are avoided from single wide-body long-haul flights operating 
in hours with only a few movements. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Statistical analysis of the average seat size per aircraft per hour and average seat-miles departed or landed per aircraft per hour. 
4. Discussion 
The introduction of new runway transport performance indicators allows a more differentiated view on the 
performance of an airport on an hourly or daily base from the viewpoint of transport performance. The results 
presented are based on the traffic of one day at five European hubs and should be seen as illustrative examples only. 
Assuming the problem that new runways will not be arbitrarily created, future approaches have to aim at sustainable 
solutions using the available capacity. Since these solutions are multifold and driven by the stakeholders, three 
relevant time horizons could be addressed using the STP metrics. At the planning horizon (half year before 
operations) the aircraft movements could be allocated with an additional metric which could complement (or 
overcome) the current slot allocation. In this case the air transport network could be significantly influenced in both 
design and operations. At the pre-tactical horizon (24h – 3h), airports have to handle their limited capacities with 
a clear focus to the forecasted states of the airport system (ranging from weather constraints, connected passenger 
movements up to unforeseen problems on landsite operations) addressing a maximum utilization. Finally the 
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arrival/departure management will not only be driven by the separation of aircrafts but also by a more holistic 
management. 
 
Some observations in the results graphs are: 
x The range of peaks and valleys is increasing at all five airports from the indicator aircraft flow to seat flow and 
even more to seat-miles departed/landed flow. This feature may be used to generate a more differentiated view on 
the traffic and its performance (fig. 1–3). 
x Airports with similar aircraft flow counts (fig. 1) are showing sharper distinctions when comparing their seats or 
seat-miles landed/departed indicators both cumulated (fig. 2, fig. 3) and averaged (fig. 5).  
x A similar effect can be observed at an individual airport between different traffic periods: Airport C is showing 
a nearly constant evenly aircraft traffic flow over the day (fig. 1) and the seats indicator has a smooth progression 
too. By contrast the seat-mile indicator is showing differences of up to 50% between peaks and valleys within the 
main traffic hours. 
x The utilization rate is a measure of how intensive a resource is used. It can be hint on what is still possible in the 
usage of a resource when compared to other resources. The runway transport utilization computed here is based 
on the maximum values of each indicator. These maximum values are only estimates for the actual capability of 
the runway system with respect to the specific indicator.   
x E.g.: The runway transport utilization of airport C is higher in all three indicators compared to airport E (fig. 4), 
although utilization factors of airport C are showing a slight decrease in the utilization rate form aircraft flow to 
seats and to seat-miles The transport performance measured in seat-miles per aircraft per hour at airport C is up to 
3 times higher than at the other airports (median value of airport C: 438006 seat miles per a/c per h vs. 
131174 seat miles per a/c per h, see fig. 5). 
 
The method and the data used are a straight forward approach including some simplifications which may have 
some effects on the results and require further investigations:  Traffic data are from one day of traffic only and 
therefore not representative for a sound assessment of the airports. As the results of the study are only intended to 
demonstrate the feasibility of the method the results can be seen as more qualitative and give a qualitative indication 
only. The seat capacity of an aircraft type is varying between different aircraft versions, airlines and operational 
conditions (e.g. distance, seasonal effects, time of the day, business/leisure flights, or feeder flights). The 
dependence of the indicators seats and seat miles from seat capacity and great circle distance was assumed as linear 
to isolate coupled impacts. This initial approach will not meet the needs of all stakeholders and leave room for 
further development of the STP approach.  
5. Conclusion and outlook 
The new STP introduces additional aspects of airport/runway performance to the established performance metric 
based on simple airframe counts. The STP extends the view on runway performance in the direction of the essential 
purpose of transport to move passengers and cargo from a source to a destination. With the background of limited 
airport capacities and the necessary management of the future demand in both quantity and quality, the new 
indicators could be used from a technical viewpoint in order to prioritize flights in strategic airport planning and 
coordination as well as in pre-tactical flow management processes.   
The examples presented here are based on flight schedule and aircraft data which are almost commonly available. 
More sophisticated inputs like actual number of passengers or quality of passengers would enable a more 
sophisticated approach in terms of sensitivity analyses or detailed investigations of inter-dependencies inside the 
proposed indicators of the STP approach.   
Since a more holistic evaluation of local capacity utilization may result in a fundamental change of air traffic 
organization. These changes could induce local consequences which are not intended by the specific airport. In this 
context it could be expected, that an access to confidential data regarding to individual operations of airlines and 
airports even for scientific purpose could be a challenging task. 
At DLR Department of Air Transportation the assessment of future air traffic system and the integrated airport 
management (based on holistic performance targets) is focused. The proposed STP metric is a fundamental approach 
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to handle the upcoming challenges for the European aviation. The promising results require for a consequent change 
of thinking from a quantitative view to a sustainable/qualitative view. 
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